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Could this be the future of Sewonee?
future of Sewanee? On the right side of the page. University
Counselor Richard Chapman discusses some problem of ethics (or perhaps third-down conversion rates) with Dean of Men J. Douglas Seiters,
as they lean on the chain-link fence which surrounds McGee Field at

last Saturday's game. Further down along that same fence (left), Tim
Fitzgerald and Jed Carter (right) bemoan similar fates-in a possible
prelude to taking similar posts years from now? If the pose fits, wear
it. (Photos by Morgan Bomar)

Is this the

At least one tradition survives
BY GINGER BOWLING
games are a tradition unto themselves, so
was interested to see
whether the tradition would survive the five-day
week.
I

Actually, there are a

number

of traditions

and customs surrounding the game.

First,

there

game to get everythe right spirit -or more often to get
"spirits" into everyone.
Next, most people
arrive late in the first quarter in order to make
their grand entrance. The only people who are
present at kick-off are those who came to watch

are usually parties before the

one

in

the game.

In

abundance with only a sprinkling
of jeans, shorts, or mini-skirts. Even these "untraditional" clothing items were in good taste
and usually worn by senior women, who have
that privilege to be untraditional.
Sunglasses
dresses were in

SEWANEE FOOTBALL

both of these instances, the

tradi-

tion lives on.

Another tradition involves attire. Let's look
the men first.
Sunglasses or Ray-bans.
Check. These were in abundance even though
clouds covered the sky. The members of the
drinking clubs in their capes or kilts. Check. No
at

were worn by a few Sewanee women, but
seemed to be limited to those women whose
dates were wearing obnoxious pants.
Other traditions were also followed at our
first home football game.
A few people (who
were watching the game in the bleachers} would
kick the metal sheets in the stadium when
something interesting occurred on the field.
The purpose for this, of course, is to attract the
the other Sewanee students to
the game itself and to have them kick the metal
also.
Dates for the football game seemed to be
another unbroken tradition. Almost everyone
held cups in their hands as they walked about,
but was unable to determine whether anything
was in them.
attention of

all

I

ONE OF THE FINAL

Sewanee football
was also unbroken was the mingcrowd on the track.
was worried

traditions that
ling of the

I

about this tradition not being followed at first,
but by half-time at least an eighth of the attending crowd was on the track.
There were several things missing or differ-

The cheerleaders' new

ent, however.

outfits are

but they were cheering on the wrong side
This prevented us from really
also noticed that there weren't
too many dogs wandering around. At least this
prevents dog fights.
really was disappointed by
the turn-out.
would have thought that more
people would have stayed in Sewanee for the
first home football game.
However, when everything is considered,
believe
can say that there were few differences
from this football game and others
have
attended here at Sewanee. Now if we could all
learn the Alma Mater...
nice,

of the fence.
seeing them.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Sewanee

football game would be complete without them. Ties. Check. Although not every tie
was accompanied by a blazer and there were several people without ties, the ties were still present And now for that crucial piece of attire

must for Sewanee football games.
Obnoxious pants.
was pleased to see that
Sewanee men can still wear paisley, panel, or
patchwork pants with combinations of colors
that make you wonder if they are color blind.
Actually, the obnoxious pants are the reason for
the sunglasses. The pants will hurt their eyes
more than the sun at the equator would.

that

is

a

I

AS FOR THE WOMEN'S attire, was glad to
see lots of pink and green, although not everyone "prepped out" this time. Skirts or sunI

BEELER BRUSH,

Executive Director of the

Sewanee Associated Alumni, has recently

re-

leased the rules for float entries in this year's
Homecoming Parade.

Three cash prizes

will

finishers in the event.

be awarded for the top

Any

"officially recog-

nized" group has a chance to win the prize.
Here are the rules of the parade-float contest:
1
The maximum amount that can be spent
on a float is $100, regardless of whether one
group does it or a number of groups get together
to build an entry.

2) The theme for this year's Homecoming
floats should tie in with the University's celebra-

tion of

its

125th anniversary.

3)

The

float can

(Fraternities are

be motorized or carried.
encouraged to have their candi-

date for Homecoming
or in a convertible.)
4)

The

float

disqualified

An

Queen

must be

if it is

in

ride

good

on

taste

their float

and

will

be

judged not to be.

what the float will consist of,
how it will look, and what your costs will be
should be submitted to the Alumni Office no
5)

later

idea of

than October

1.

THE FLOATS ARE

to be in the "Alumni
Parade," which will begin at 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday, October 9, behind DuPont Library,
ending at the football game with Southwestern.
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Cooper trade verbal blows

Cissy,
BY JEFF DUNN-RAiMKIN

In fact, one of the important elements in her
is that she claims not to be afraid of
"taking a stand on the issues." Several times
during her reception she mentioned that she was
looking forward to seeing her opponent forced
to "take a stand." Their Monday night session
before the Sewanee Civic Association was the
first of several scheduled joint appearances.

Cooper reportedly told the Sewanee audience,
"I think one of the supreme hypocrisies in this
country that the House and Senate are opened
every day with a prayer."
Baker -fired off a telegram to her opponent
on Tuesday which ended: "I ask you to change
your position immediately." She went as far to
suggest in her press release that "next, Jim will

Cooper did state his views on certain issues at
Otey Parish. One of his statements in particular
left Miss Baker "shocked and appalled," according to a news release sent out by her campaign.

be

campaign

SOMEBODY GOOFED.
The signs around campus said that "Cissie"
Baker and Jim Sasser would be at Otey Parish
Well, Jim Sasser
on Monday, September 13.
stayed in Washington where he is the democratJim Cooper was
ic Senator from Tennessee.
That made more sense, since it
here instead.
is Cooper who is Baker's democratic opponent.
Baker's name was spelled incorrectly (she does
it "Cissy"), but she did, indeed, appear in Sewanee to tell people who she is and what she is
hoping to accomplish.
She is 26 years old and running for Congress
She smiles at the
District.
in Tennessee's 4th
suggestion that she is an unexperienced politi"I'd hardly call

cian trying to start at the top.

the top," she says.
'Freshman Congressman'
She answers questions about her minimal political experience and possible youthful naivete by
stating emphatically that if you know what you
want and pursue your goals, you can and will be
ready for Congress by age 26.
"Besides," she added Monday, "I do know a
few people up in Washington already." She referred, of course, to her father Senator

Howard

Baker.

BAKER WAS

welcomed

to

Sewanee

at a

in her honor at the Bishop's ComLounge. A cardboard elephant and peanutbutter sandwiches also shaped like elephants let
everyone know which Party was throwing the

reception held

Student support for the affair was very small,
even for an acknowledged politically apathetic
The number of students attending
campus.
could be counted on one-and-a-half hands; but
then, this is in part understandable, since very
few Sewanee students are registered to vote in
the 4th District election. Those who did attend
were afforded ample opportunity to talk with
the candidate.

Baker was
unofficial

a little late

to the reception.

(The

word was that she had misplaced

or

forgotten her speech and was busy recovering
The supporters contented themselves with
it.)
reading through her political pamphlets. She is
running for Congress, it said, because she is "a
small town person" and has found that she

"thinks the way
businesses) do."

you

(small

town and

small

She is not afraid to take a stand on issues
and her positions reflect the small-town district
she is running in. She is for voluntary prayer in
school and against federal gun control. She is
for more local control over public schools and
against things that are big-"big labor, big cities,
big business or big government." She believes

"they hurt our country."

THE SMALL-TOWN

girl

arrived wearing a

preppy-green skirt and jacket, sea-shell earrings,
and a big smile. She greeted her supporters with
confidence and poise. Having been on the "campaign trail" since last year, she is now an expert
at qreeting the puhlic.

that a candidate

who

It
is

miaht seem unlikely
youna, female, and

possibly create a sense of
confidence and respect in the voting public, but
she has already won a primarv election.

named "Cissy" could

Young
it

Miss Baker

God We

Trust' off

not afraid to be blunt,

is

seems.

Manchester makes plans for future
by beginning drive for space center
BY PAUL BONOVICH
EYEING PLANS FOR

the future of middle

Tennessee and, more specifically, Coffee County, the city of Manchester is developing an ener-

The center will prove to have an impact on
Sewanee and the University of the South, Saine
insisted, for, by encouraging more tourists to
travel through this area, the reputation and traditions of the University is more than likely to

gy/aeronautic/space center.
The proposed Tennessee Aeronautical and
Energy Center has been developed in an attempt

go with them.

to utilize the scientific resources of this area, as
well as stimulate the economy of middle Tenn-

Arnold Engineering Development Center access
road; and an additional 28 acres of land would

essee.

be available for expansion.

mon

party.

favor of taking 'In

in

American currency."

"The opportunities

The site for this 5.5 million dollar project is
40-acre plot located north of 1-24 along the

for achieving wide-rang-

ing changes in the public attitude," the

Chamber of Commerce

ter

a

states in

Manchesan eight-

page proposal for establishment of this center.
"The key is citizen involvement in the creation and operation of the proposed center. The
impact of the project will be significant, and the
results measurable."

THE CENTER

will try to utilize the major
resources of this area, such as the
Engineering Development Center, the
University of Tennessee Space Institute, the

scientific

Arnold

Tennessee Valley Authority, and even projects
All of
from the World's Fair in Knoxville.
which have been anticipated to provide "Tech-

and professional assistance."
"The cost of getting this center going

nical

THE ENERGY/AERONAUTIC/SPACE

cen-

would serve as a point from which shuttles
would run to area attractions such as the Ar-

be a

real

said

Vergil

nolds Engineering Center, the Old Stone Fort,

grants

ter

and the Jack Daniels

problem, just
Saine.

coming to us for

Agent Orange investigation enhanced

THE VETERANS Administration's scientific
inquiry into the health-related effects of Agent
Orange is being enhanced by ten new research
projects approved and funded by the agency this

VA

will

started,"

this project."

Administrator Robert

P.

Nimmo

FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS
SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY
Phone 967-7602

Cowan, Tennessee
I1S-M7-S383

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

U.S.

an-

P & B

nounced today.
The administrator said the new projects are
supported for up to five years with VA research
funds in excess of $2 million, and were selected
from proposals submitted by individual investigators working in VA medical centers across the

PAWN & GUN SHOP
wiNCHcarcn.

T»*

Video Gaines

country. The scientists responded to a request
for new research proposals issued by VA Medical
Research Service, which specified a biochemical,
physiological or toxicological focus on the delayed effects of exposure to Agent Orange and

Agent

it

St lower
owr tan a

board.

week,

to get

Distillery, said Vergil Saine,

executive director of the Coffee County industrial

how

"There are no government

S7*aa

Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 5:00 to 8:00
Sundays 4:00- 8:00 j
Mon.-Sat. 11:30-12:00

Now open

Blue.

The VA chief pointed out that the projects
primarily involve animal studies, but human tissue cultures will be analyzed in some of the experiments.
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ideas have been rattling

Btf

und

i

the dusty, cobwebbed upstairs of my head since the
can capture some of them.
issue. I'll see if

last

I

Convocation to see the new Gownsmen installed a couple of weeks back?
We must be getting smarter or something, because
there were not enough chairs to go around for the

Were you

•-

at

was supposed to "gown" a friend of mine,
but we almost missed the ceremony, searching the
hack legions of All Saints for extra chairs.
initiates.

I

what

But

me

interested

really

was

Vice-

the

Chancellor's speech.

he noted that the Century II fund drive had
topped the $20 million mark. In case you aren't easily
can tell you - it's a lot.
impressed by such figures,
My father works in fundraising at another private
In

it,

I

you the
much money.

and he could

school,

ting together that

tell

The only problem

I

Ayres

Mr.

has

is

for

despite the fact that

drive,

II

already given

get-

in

that the Ad-

the de

uld

on the Century

art

difficulties

see with that

us

an approximate

all

dollar figure.

Why

the hesitancy?

ONE OF THOSE

random thoughts which passed
on its way to Pittsburgh, or someprompted by the Vice-Chancellor's innovation in the manner of speech-making.
For those of you who weren't there, Mr. Ayres
took his microphone out of its stand and walked up
and down the central part of the church, addressing

my mind

through

was

where,

and the students

the faculty

turn as he

in

came

to

As he walked and talked,
could think of just one
thing, watching him tug at the microphone cord and
turn about in his fur-lined red cape:
this is what
Liberace would look like if he worked a nightclub
crowd.
"How are you tonight? Where are you from?
Can do a request especially for you?"
I

I

AH, WELL,

the

.

.

by

induced

fantasies

stomach and an idle mind
So, what else is new?
The word, I'm sure,

a

growling

.

out

is

now

by

that

this

Fall
Party Weekend has been seperated
from Homecoming.
To tell you the truth, it doesn't make a whole lot
of difference to me, although, as a dedicated Sewanee

semester's

student,

I

only

will

Homecoming, October 8-9,
ober 29-30, but not both.

Maybe

And
be

will

in

or

Weekend, Oct-

Party

the three weeks inbetween everyone can

enough money to celebrate both these

raise

Dean

t

am not

He

as a result of this seperation.

with that assessment earlier this
said that he had originally, several years ago,

Seiters

agreed

consolidated the two

in an attempt to cut down on
the parties' radical effect on the semester's academic
life.

AND BEFORE
night,

I

may

I

turn

as well say a

off the

IBM

for this fort-

few words about that figure

of renown, Allen Ginsberg.
Like a whole bunch of other people,
so-called "poetry reading" last
a

week.

I

workshop he held that afternoon.
To me, Ginsberg held forth on some

I

view

sewanee

of

traditional

really alone in suspecting that there

two Party Weekends

week.

*.<

am a little worried that too many people
be able to afford to throw a party either

went

also

to his

made

it

to

interesting ideas

workshop. But, to be honest, my interest dragged
during his evening performance, at times.
Could it be that Ginsberg, like Erica Jong's oftquoted sentiment about porn movies, can tend to turn

Cl
THE OPENING CONVOCATION
the English tradition
occasion. Yet

it

is

of

a

university

anything, does such a tradition signify?" To answer that
question one must ask another. "What was the vision
which gave birth to such a tradition?" Even the most
cursory look at the writings of one of the founders of
the University of the South will give us a clear answer.
When Leonidas Polk spoke of the university he envis-

would embody "the cultivation of true
religion, learning, and virtue, that thereby God may be
glorified and the happiness of man may be advanced."
The Church was to be at the center of the life of the
University, and in fact, was not only the mother of the
ioned, he said

it

place in the sense of bringing

it

forth, but of being the

in his

perpetual source of direction and nurture.

a bit

sity of the

one

not unique. If she obeys her "heavenly vision" she
will be neither too secular to enter into a genuine dialogue with the new religious enthusiasm which is a fact
in the United States today, nor too narrow to be a gen-

off after about fifteen minutes, after that initial
see page six

if

South

mia-m

of liberal educatic

in

in

the true

111 J

3

sups

of these

usually a colorful and dramatic
a legitimate question to ask, "What, if
is

is

in a situation

which

is

THE TRUTH
tendency to
foundation.

fall

IS that

all

human

institutions have a

short of the visions which were their

no exception. A remarkable
the life of any institution when in-

Sewanee

thing takes place in

is

its foundation.
In a sense every opening Convocation
should serve to recall the University to its purpose. It is
a kind of "anamnesis," and is a cure of the "amnesia"

to

from which

institutions as well as individuals are likely

to suffer.

proclaims without apology that this institu-

tion

It

was founded on Christian

values,

tion that those values are rooted

in

and on the convic-

the truth. This

is

not

The Univer-

to say that any doctrinal statement should be exacted

extraordinary

from those who choose to be a part of this venture. It is
rather to remind us of our heritage and to point us
toward a future based on an honest understanding nf
that heritage.
The extraordinary opportunity which
see page six
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in
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Gilley

Upon

discovered
entering into the "presence"
it wasn't a presence at all but in fact
and blood man who was, in fact,
I

that in fact

rather a flesh

just a bit brilliant.

Between twenty and thirty people sat with
Ginsberg and the smart ones kep their
suppose some
listened.

banning books

Allen

mouths closed and

K.«bert ^rewdlsom

ONE OF THE more

curious controversies
the past year or so has

sweeping the country in
been that of a practice commonly called "book
This practice involves the attempts
banning."
by several school boards across the nation to
eliminate certain "objectionable" books from
Prominent
school classroom and library use.
among the works deemed to be in poor taste are
those which represent particularly abhorrent
views of society, such as "The Lottery" and
other works which contain bad language and

No doubt

events reeking of immorality.

book banning

efforts have

stemmed from

these

a trad-

itionalist reaction to the current high level of
immorality exposed to youngsters in the edu-

cational process.

This subject, however, touches upon greater

and more fundamental concerns, those involving
First Amendment rights. Several days ago, Justice William Brennan expressed considerable regret over the way the Supreme Court handled a
case such as this approximately a year ago. His
reservations were based upon the fact that
means other than constitutional ones could have
been used to dispose of the case. In that case,
the Supreme Court voted 5-4 to prohibit a Long
Island school board from exercising "total authority" in removing certain books from the
schools' library shelves. The basis for the majority decision rested

was

entitled,

fact that a student

upon the

by virtue of the

First

Amendment,

to have access to certain materials or books in
the school library, regardless of their alleged
objectionable content. Seven separate opinions
were issued in the decision, suggesting that the

matter

is

far

from

IS, in

my

mind, a faulty one

and should be reversed for two reasons.
the decision represents an attack on the

whims of

a single student.

certain locality

If

the people of a

want or do not want

a

wide

var-

iety of controversial material available to their

students, then their respective wish should be
upheld and not held hostage ot the tastes of any
individual student.

Second, the decision

is

a

bad one because the

right allegedly protected by the
decision is not even brought into question by
the actions of the local school boards. One can
argue that an individual has a clear right of free

constitutional

expression to examine any controversial material
that he may wish. But, does he have a constitutional right to examine that material in the
school library and have such material provided
for him out of the public treasury?

The answer

rights

I

I

the vacation slides of the old uncle Benny
never had. It wasn't that this was a celebrated
poet but that this was a man who had some sort
of sensible insight into a frequently senseless
world. Mr. Ginsberg is a man who has made (in
the words of another modern contemplative)
I

"raids on the unspeakable" and he has brought
back pictures to show us a world of love and
compassion.

A BIT LATER in the evening beer was passed
along with other refreshments and everybody
relaxed and the whole affair took on a bizarre
cocktail party atmosphere ("This is liberal arts?"
Songs for Thursday
"You bet your ass!").
night's reading were rehearsed a bit as we all
gradually drifted out. Then Mr. Ginsberg left
see page ten

Jim

I IkoriMJMrg

ALLEN GINSBERG,

The school board is not
is an unequivocal no.
saying that a student's access to the questionable material is terminated, anywhere at any
He is perfectly free to, on his own or in
time.
conjunction with his parents, purchase the book

poet of national fame,
Even those who do not
has been among us.
agree with his active stance against regimented
thinking have been jolted emotionally, if not
politically, by his orations. Like, can you dig?
The stuffy academic smog that often envel-

In no way,
or borrow it from a local library.
shape, or form are his First Amendment rights

ops Sewanee was lifted, or at least stirred, by
the swirling zephyr of Mr. Ginsberg's powerful

The board is
by the school board.
merely saying that it will no longer purchase
these books with taxpayers' money and have

say-

violated

them

available because

it

deems them to be of

educational value.
that in the future the Court
its activism enough to allow parents to have a say in the education of their
little

One would hope

might temper

Robert Crewdson

First,

responsibilities of the local school boards,
the parents who send their children to the
schools in question, and the taxpayers who proThe
vide the funding for library materials.
choice as to what library books, textbooks, and
other materials are used in the public schools of
a locality should be the sole province of the

and

the

it

children.

final resolution.

THE DECISION

seeks to represent the
parents and taxpayers who support the system.
It is a policy matter that should not be delegated
to the courts or, as in the Long Island case, to
local school board, as

I

thought of themselves as disciples at the feet of
was looking at
felt more like
the master but

DEAR EDITOR,
"God Damn" is not an obscenity: it is a
prayer, a serious and spiritual petition for divine
intervention. It has its place: it should precede
personally do
words like "hate" and "pride".
not think its place is at the cheers of partiers.

poems and
he

iously

is

soul scorching songs.

a guru, an expatrioted

Some would
prophet

opposed to military power and

fur-

intelligent

people with their heads in the sand.
Others would say he is a madman, freaked
out, faggot that has never outgrown his crazyof
ass generation; a relic leftover from an era
drugs and VietNam; a part of the "beatnik"
group that cashed in on the uncertainty and
apparent helplessness of a decade or two of

young Americans, confused kids who would
turn to anyone who claimed to have an answer.
These might say that he is a prime example of
the first line of his own poem, "Howl":
saw the best minds of my generation
destroyed by madness, starving, hysterI

I

ical,

naked...

see page ten

Rob McDonald
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Chairman of Berry College
"SELECTED WORKS

on Paper" a show of
recent works bv Tommy Mew, opens September 25 at Sewanee Alternative Space on the University of the South campus. The show closes
October 30. Gallery hours are Sunday through
Wednesday 3-5 p.m.
Mew, chairman of the 3rt department at Berry College, near Rome, Georgia, is a writer, poet,
and long-distance runner, as well as being an artist
It was not until his junior year at Florida
State University that he became interested in

department

art
by

to

have exhibition here

And even today he is influenced
poetry and drama.
John Pyros, Coordinator of Arts for Clear-

being an

artist.

and then

it

jumps on to something

water,

Florida, called his

works "vehement

"THE RECTANGLES

in-

timations of blessed morality, a poem to the
all too stupidly squandered) gift of

intellectual, or

lock

I

don't

I

Mew has said, "The difficulty of my work is
that I'm trying to get hold of something fleeting,

I

my mind

themes:

and heart for maybe only a tenth of a second

desire."

intangible, abstract,

and that

exists in

death, love, despair, joy,

lust, fear,

and

continued from four
Sewanee has before

think, though,
not so sure of that, actually.
that in order for Ginsberg or anyone who writes the
type of opinionated poetry that he does to scale the
heights of popularity once again, he will have to come

I'm

;ity

a

"A

better

will

show you

we

about dying
sure

it is

a

many

of us, these

be particularly worried

don't seemed to
in

nuclear-plant catastrophe (unless

we

but a foregone conclusion).

FIFTEEN OR twenty
a revelation.

years

ago,

Now, he seems

Ginsberg would
to have taught

us his lessons years ago.

He may have exhausted

his

supply of those insights

>havi

exaggerated perhaps

little when he wrote that Sewanee was differenfrom other places and institutions" by "the
value and claim of culture for culture's sake...The tendency to rule out as useless everything that cannot be
turned to immediate practical account will inevitably for

only a

time affect the aims and ideals of educational

i

ji

a

but at the heart, the presence of 'Christ.

There is a saying which perhaps says most clearly
is needed now and will always be needed to alert
memory and strenghten the resolve of those who
love a place like Sewanee. That saying is "It is not sur-

tiated

a long

what
the

prising that

in-

Sewanee will never compete successfully in
turning out the ready-made supply to such popular de-

when we

to act."

mands,

who we were meant to
remember how to act.

furnishing mechanical, industrial, educational

who we

forget

stitutions.

in

>

and
But Sewane
ission all her own, and w
t be lacking
uency of her own, if she will prepare those who desire to
be educated not for labor but for life." Life, of course,
as DuBose understands it, was the abundant life which
was intended by God and included, not on the periphery

way."

WILLIAM PORCHER DUBOSE

other experts for the

nploy them.

plague

better issue that plutonsum.

don't think obscenity shocks

days, and

have been

on both your houses,'

r

which does

ions,

I

up with

all

into a kind of

thingsI'm not interested in that. But
am romantichopelessly, incurably romantic- and
intend that
the paintings be romantic. They have romantic

life."

continued from four
burst of interest?

are

me

formal sort of attitude.

want the paintings to be 'gushy' romantic

sweet (and

view of Sewanee

101

I

else."

his love of

This yearbook

may
be,

are,

we

forget

EASTSIDE SPIRITS

AND ROCKY TOP RESTAURANT
FORMERLY THE MONTEACLE DINER
Full Line of

Wines and Liquors

CHECK WITH EASTSIDE
FIRST FOR ALL

OPEN

6

AM

--

1

1

PM

SPIRITS

YOUR

PARTY NEEDS

We Welcome All Students

LOCATED IN THE ROCKY TOP PLAZA
Owned and

operated by

Bill

how

serve to recall to us at least

and by God's grace, to may

and Virginia Lockhart.

v
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-
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Looking up
Tigers nail Millsaps, look

toward

Principia

and Centre

BYDOUGMURCHIE
AFTER LAST

Saturday's destruction of the

by 32-16, the status of Sewanee
one of new optimism.
Following the scare at Fisk, the team was

Millsaps Majors
Tigers' football

is

treading water, but it looks like the Tigers now
are ready to dive into their CAC schedule this

Coach Horace IVIoore is
at Principia.
quick to credit his defense, whose strength has
kept the opposition from scoring in the second

weekend

half

Moore

so far this year.

also credits his

who have been superb thus far. Phil
Campbell hasn't missed yet (5-5 extra points and
1-1 FG) and Brian Mainwaring is averaging 40.9
yards per kick, including a coffin-corner beauty
last week.
kickers,

THE OFFENSE appears ready to take off,
if that 44-yard toss from Tim Tenhet
to David Pack is any indication of what is going
to be happening in the future. With Bob Roddenberry returning next week to complement
Jeff Morris in the backfield, this could mean
especially

even more scoring.
After being down 13-0 after the Majors
scored with four seconds to go in the first quarter, Tim Williams changed the momentum back
towards the home crowd with an electrifying
84 yard return, giving the Tigers the ball on the
Millsaps 7 as time ran out in the first quarter.
After Tenhet took it in from 6 yards out, the
Tigers briefly led 14-13, before a Millsaps field
goal gave them the lead at halftime, 16-14.

David Pack, Sewanee
receiver, looks up for
the ball and gets a
push from the Millsaps
defensive back. Pack

manage to grab
this ball, but he held
on to a 44-yard touchdown bomb from QB
Tim Tenhet as the
didn't

THAT WAS

time the Majors would
Although amassing better offscore all day.
fensive numbers than the Tigers, the Majors were
unable to sustain any sort of drive.
Traditionally a running team, the Majors
were forced to the air, with several key individual

the

efforts derailing

last

numerous

Millsaps drives.

Robert Glenn, Mark Cotter, Mike Jordan, Shap
Boyd, and Owen Lipscomb were all there when
needed, but the day belonged to Tim Williams.
Along with his role as a catalyst offensively, he
sparked the defense with two fine .interceptions
and several fine hits of his own.

Field

Tigers routed the
Majors last week.
(Photo by John Ellis)

Millsaps threw the ball

AT THIS STAGE
good for the

hockey team

BY THOMAS LAKEMAN

is
It

is

Tigers.

of the season things look
Southwestern, losing by a

this year,"

commented Coach

Jill

Thomas. "We

have a lot of our best talent coming back this
season. They're experienced, they know how to
work together, and they're going to make a great

showing

this year."

obvery small margin to Millsaps, looms as an
center of
stacle down the road. Right now, the
attention is Principia, but in a week the Tigers
picks up even
will be home again. If the offense
will be tough
little bit this weekend, Sewanee
a

to beat.

the one to beat
this general

attitude

which helped place them

OPTIMISM PREVAILS as the women of Sewanee's varsity field hockey team gear up for
their eighth season here on the mountain. The
team, which this year is bringing back 15 of last
year's players, is looking forward to another
promising season. "We have a very skilled group

32 times, one. of the
who took it 34

times right to Lipscomb,
yards for the icing on the cake.
last

in

among the team
NCAA's top ten
The team finished

the

for division three last year.
last season with a total of thirteen wins, three
losses, and one tied score, an outstanding record

which they are nonetheless determined to beat.
"The girls have started a winning tradition,"
continued Thomas. "Because of the large number of returning players, we have a good carryover of the know-how that is needed to play and
win." Of the team's veterans, five are seniors:
Sarah Coke, Carol Beers, Judy Oowker, Kate
Belknap, and Susie Hine (who will be making

her

first

appearance as a varsity player this year).
is shooting for the top.

The team

TO GET THERE,

they will have to face off
competition from schools such as
Transylvania, Centre College, and
According to Thomas, there will be
Principia.
a good deal of effort on the part of these schools
to knock out the Tigers. "There is a lot of pres-

some

stiff

Vanderbilt,

sure on us from the other schools in that
to them, 'The Team To Beat'. The test
to answer to this pressure and move on."

we

are,

will

be

see page nine
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McKeithen stays relaxed
MANY ATHLETES

have certain pre-game
which they go through before every conEddie McKeithen says he has no set ritual,
but just likes to be relaxed. The Junior soccer
player from St. Petersburg Florida says he always gets a little bit nervous before a game.
"I like to keep myself occupied before a
rituals

test.

like to talk or read; something that will
game.
keep me relaxed," he says. He goes to bed early
to get plenty of rest on the night before a game,

soccer, but he admits it was the Rowdies, Tampa
Bay's professional soccer team, who "inspired"

him.

When

he came to the mountain McKeithen

on the soccer team under Coach
says was a coach
and ran us and got us into
top physical condition," Then last year Coach
started playing

Rick Jones,

who

who McKeithen

"ran, and ran,

I

and does not eat a big meal right before playing.
He
Whatever he does, it seems to work.
scored 14 goals and had five assists last season
and was selected AII-T.I.S.A. and All-South.

MCKEITHEN STARTED
the seventh grade.

around with him.

ball

playing soccer

His brother,

for Sewanee, always

who

in

Peter Haley took over.
It is Haley who McKeithen mentions as one of the most influential
people in his career.
According to
McKeithen,
Haley
really
"knows what he's doing. He can look at a game
and then tell us what- we have done wrong."
Coach Haley is himself an experienced soccer
player who played for a Division team while in
I

later

played

college.

wanted Eddie to kick the

The team's

first

This jarred his interest in

year with Haley was not an
see page nine

/<./,/«•

McKeithen

a sporting glance
V^laarirs JLMnnoipr

ASSORTED NOTES

from Saturday

after-

Amid locker room congratulations following
the Tigers' 32-16 victory over Millsaps, weakside
linebacker

on

his

Owen Lipscomb was asked what was

mind

as

he intercepted a fourth-quarter

pass and raced down the field for the clinching
touchdown.
"I was thinking 'this can't be me,' " Lips-

comb

Harper Davis reflected on the game.

"The

noon:

said.

But nearly 1,000 witnesses at McGee Field
could easily identify the junior from Nashvillehe was the one who had caused and recovered a
key second quarter fumble and was in on (unofficially) 10 tackles during the game.

we got our wingback hurt

in

and it really hurt our passing game."
Davis said he thought the Sewanee-Southwestern game should be "an excellent matchup," having played the two teams on successive
Saturdays.
IN

NASHVILLE,

the

hockey team got its season started with a
win over Vanderbilt.

field

TO

Along with Tim Williams' stellar performLipscomb and the entire Sewanee defense
turned in an afternoon of big plays. Millsaps
picked up 322 yards of total offense, but the
Tiger defenders caused five turnovers to halt

ance,

A

last

The KA's

year

are

no

longer a mystery. Unbeaten at this writing, they
into sole possession of first place last
Tuesday when the ATO's knocked off the Phi's

21

12.
Unfortunately for the ATO's, linebacker Jeff Kibler injured an ankle in that game
and mil probably be lost for the season.
Philip Watt has provided not only excellent
running and passing for the KA's but also the
best punting in the league, while Tim Garrett
anchors a stingy defense.
The KA-lndy game next week should help
determine the top three playoff spots. The Indy's, behind Stu Bickley's arm and legs, have
lost only to the Phi's and will receive a bye in
the playoffs if they beat both the Delts and the

ATO

squad, paced by

Hank Hopping and

Brian Rose, will most likely hang on to fourth
place while the Sigma Nu's, the Fiji's and the
SAE's battle it out for the two remaining playoff spots.

diagramming
Assistant

Coach Dewey Warren drew up a pattern which
Tim Tenhet and wideout David Pack used to
score on a 44-yard play in the third quarter.
"We talked about it," Pack said, "and it was

RUNNING NOTES:
petition

this

placed fourth

matter of finding the right time to use

In cross-

country com-

past weekend, the men's team
the Berry Invitational at Berry

in

And on Sunday, Liza Field finished
16th over-all in the Bonne Bell 10K in Nashville.
Congratulations, harriers.
College.

it."

Pack caught the pass between two defenders
15 and loped the rest of the way for the
touchdown.

at the

GET SET FOR some

THE FAKE EXTRA-POINT play which
followed surprised not only the Millsaps defense
but also Tiger placekicker Phil Campbell.

Tenhet's pass to Lee Pride was good for the twopoint conversion.
Otherwise, Campbell had a perfect day, going
on extra points and hitting a 26-yard

THINGS WEREN'T SO
locker

room,

lighthearted in the

where

Majors

Coach

Monday

City, Tennessee, with a tri-match against Carson-

3-for-3

field goal.

spiking action

night in Juhan Gymnasium as the volleyball
team hosts rival Covenant College in a dual
match. The contest begins at 6:30 for the Lady
Tigers, who are coached by Nancy Bowman.
Sherida Woodall, Laura Duncan, and Dot
DeFore are the veterans on a squad which welcomes spikers Laine Konrad and Liz Epps along
with freshman setter/spiker Karyn Pennington.
The team opened its season Tuesday in Jefferson

No one bothered to tell Campbell the fake
was on, and when holder Tenhet picked up the
ball and rolled right, the sophomore tried to
stop but landed unceremoniously on his tail pad.

Millsaps

IM'S:

moved

The

CHALKBOARD

at halftime aided the Tiger offense.

just a

LOOKING AT

KA's.

Millsaps' drives.

LITTLE

day to lead the ladies, who finished
ranked ninth in the nation.

the second quar-

ter,

MEANWHILE,

Estes tallied the lone goal of the

Elizabeth

turning point was when they returned that kickoff on us," Davis said. "Then
big

Liza Field flies through the woods on her
way to victory in the Sewanee Invitational
September 11. (Photo by John Ellis)

Newman

College and Milligan College.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK:

Defensive

end Mart Cotter, on what inspired him against
Millsaps: "Reading The Iliad."
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McKeithen
continued from eight

"He learned a lot from coaching, and
easy one.
He adds that this
from us," says McKeithen.
year, however, the coach is "being much more

here immediately fol-

intense".

ship win in the

Cannon Red, shown
lowing

its

champion-

Ultimate tournament,
took its three games
by a combined score
of 119-27. Kneeling

IN HIS TWO years of playing for the Tigers,
McKeithen has had many memorable experienHis most rewarding experience occured in
his Freshman year when Coach Jones had led
the team to a 12-2-3 season and a C.A.C. (Collegiate Athletic Conference) Championship.

ces.

in front, left to right,

are

Ricky "Lois'

Candler,

.I.E.

1

Cheek,

and Todd "Toad"
Muller. Standing are
team owner Landry
Domenico, Mark Waller, Lee Goodwin,
Terry "Serb" Staleto-

Besides those experiences that are rewardthere are also those that give a personal
McKeithen's most memor"emotional high".
able "high" was a game in which the Tigers were
tied 1-1 with Rose-Hulman. He scored a goal on
a 20-yard volley, putting Sewanee ahead to later
win the game.
McKeithen's "low" point was when the Tigers lost to Tuscalum College in theT.I.S.A. playing,

vich,

Paul Flusche,

Bryan Wakefield, and
David Bridgers. (Photo
by Dan Matthews)

offs in 1980.

McKeithen, like many athletes, has learned a
lot from his sport. He says, "You learn restraint
When you are down, you
and responsibility.
learn how important it is to keep up not only
yourself but the whole team."
Another quality McKeithen has found from
He
athletics is the need to budget his time.
says it helps give him the responsibility he will
rest of his life.
then", he adds with a jesting smile,
He says he'd rather play a
good overall game than score a goal, "but when
you do, it makes you feel great."
McKeithen, a Natural Resources major,
dreams of one day going into professional

need for the

"And

"there's the glory."

out for a Tampa Bay "farm
team" in the past and plans to continue trying.
There is not much room for new players in American soccer at present, but the future is look-

He has

soccer.

tried

Cannon
first

Hall

wins

big in

Ultimate tournament

IN CASE YOU missed it, the first bi-annual
Ultimate Frisbee tournament came to a head last
12, with the Cannon "Red" team
handily defeating the Lower Gailor Sewer Rats
The tournament played
in the finals, 44-17.
through inclement weather on Saturday and in
front of a fairly large crowd Sunday.
Joanne Raulerson and Barbara Francis, coordinators of the festive tournament, deserve a
great deal of credit for the success of the tournament, which will be resumed next semester, with

September

the addition of a further incentive to winning-- a
"Challenge Cup", to be displayed by the winning team for a semester. Cannon Red looms as
the team to beat.
Some of the other teams participating in the

tournament were: Cannon "Blue", LCA fraternity, and two teams aptly named "Us" and
"Them". Hopes are high for a still larger tournament this spring.

Doug Murchie

ing brighter.

WHILE HE WAS
camp

this

past

a

counselor at a soccer

summer, McKeithen met many

His boss
the soccer world.
had been a former Rowdie in the early 1970s. If
he does not make it into the professional soccer

people involved

in

world, he wants to get into coaching somedayif not as a profession, then as a hobby.
If his performance to date is any indication,
be prepared to hear about Eddie McKeithen's
success.

Hockey
continued from seven

Although many schools in the surrounding
hockey teams, it remains, accord-

area have field

largely "a Northeast sport".
powerful interdependence and team

Thomas,

to

ing

There

is

a

akin to soccer. This year's team hopes to
these qualities to advance them to the

spirit

use

championship.

"THERE

tremendous potential in this
Thomas. "We are defiOf all the teams
coached, this is the one I'd really like to be
IS

year's group," affirmed

nitely going to have a fine year.
I've

playing for myself.

jump

at it."

If

I

ever got the chance,

I'd

Rick Candler soars high above Sewer Rat

Doug Murchie to snag a deep throw as
Cannon Red teammate Lee Goodwin watches

Candler was a defensive
(center, shirtless).
standout for the tourney champs. (Photo by

Dan Matthews)
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Bauerschmidt
continued from five
and the pace of drifting picked up.
Thursday Evening-Having missed the afternoon workshop,
made sure that arrived at
Guerry early (sort of to atone for my absence
I

earlier

in

I

the day).

The auditorium quickly

not to capacity, but fairly full for a
poetry reading.
A little after eight Alien Ginsberg came out
on stage with his accompanist, Jimmy Yoe, an
filled,

alumnus of the college and now an instructor at
St. Andrew's-Sewanee.
Mr. Yoe and Mr. Ginsberg had begun their partnership the night
before at the Outside Inn.
After what seemed like a few minutes

it

was

Some poems, some songs, a short break
wasn't enough. Fewer people were there
at the end than at the beginning but that was
O.K., he still got a standing ovation.
Afterwards, at the reception at Rebel's Rest, people
over.

and

it

Jeff Morris holds up
the ball after completing a 34-yard touchdown run in the
Tigers' victory over
Millsaps Saturday.

Beside him

is David
(1), and in the
background is Jim
Smith (81). (Photo
by John Ellis)

Duke

got their autographs and the Bard got to make a
few select passes but that was O.K. too. If
were he I'd give out autographs and make passes
I

too.

Weekend

ANYWAY,
not a

disciple,

I

was converted.
just

thefts leave several

has had his

hope

a bit renewed.
"America, I'm putting
queer shoulder to the wheel."

my

residents without variety of items
BY PAUL BONOVICH

Thornburg
continued from five
mean, here's this obviously intelligent old guy
that spouts on and on about the evils of
capitalism in Nicaraugua, and here he is making
megabucks by coming to our school and telling us
to
"eat what you eat."
is

not affiliated with
real

those
but cliche and fartingly cynical lines
to
sneer at and poke fun at "society" and
commycapitalism and Time magazine
because they
won't behave the way birdbrain wants them
to
behave.
clever,

But Sewanee, this is quite serious.
first read
about Allen Ginsberg in Time magazine.
Four
of his poems are found in our
Anthology of
American Literature, including the raging
sermon "America" which he performed for
us at
Guerry last Thursday night. So, whether
we like
it or not, Ginsberg
is a national figure and
probably the most artistically important
visitor
I

Sewanee since the Dixie Dregs.
So why is Ginsberg such a controversial

to

charPossibly because he speaks a bitter
language of discontinuous bits of the
same piece of
news. The news is, of course, if we
wish to continue living on this chunk of
earth we need to

acter?

1)

realize

our

peril (flash!); 2) be aware of the
whole and people as individuals (inspread the word and act accordingly

as a

sight); 3)

Tuesday.
Chief

Waggoner

said

that

it

appears as

though some "local boys and some boys from
down the mountain" were responsible for
these thefts.

Allen Ginsberg does not live in the
world, but in Neropa.
He hides behind

world

She

EARLY SUNDAY morning, September 19,
between the hours of two a.m. and five a.m
several rooms in Benedict Hall
were broken
into and an estimated $1200 wortri
f merchandise was stolen. Chief Paul Waggoner
reported

'

I

ALLEN GINSBERG
SAGA food services.

Benedict

I'm not a fan,

someone who

(articulation, or Boddisatvaism).

He also said that the thieves most
probably came from an overflow at the
SAE
House, which was having a party that night.

"One of our biggest problems at the beginning of every year (and semester)
is letting

them

(the non-students)
disrupt things here."

know

has been recovered
and suspects are still under investigation.
"Whoever was responsible for these robberies stole and did a lot
of weird things " said
Ellen
Magbee, one of the students victimized.

suppose this is sensationalized journalism
but
ask the people of Nagasaki how
sensationalized
it is.
But, hey, we
the next one, right?

won

that war, so we'll win
Wrong, nobody wins; no-

body wants to survive it.
Now "we," a new (wave) generation, come
on the scene without the hangups of
the 40's or
60's people (one must hope). Are we
in time to
"save the world"? Is the world worth
saving? Is
Sewanee worth saving? Yer damn right
they
are!
I'm not going to be the last one
to fail Calculus and ace English and play on
a great soccer
team and meet a pretty girl.
want my kids to
have these chances too.
So what do we do?
According to Ginsberg and many others,
"decentralization of government", but
first everybody
has to wake up to the fact that:
"America's iron curtain of military
power is
a mirror image of Russia's red
Babel Tower".
"America, this is quite serious".

don't
like to think about what would happen in the
event of a nuclear war. We don't like to think
about our wives' or our childrens' or our lovers'
eyeballs melting out in front of us.
Now
I

were names

left

on the

memo

girls' doors that police said
would be
helpful in their investigation. In terms
of what

was

Magbee

stolen,

insisted that a lot of

odd

things happened.

"From me, they took

couple of bottles of
liquor and my wallet with all my
cash, but not
my credit cards. From someone else, they took
some leis and party beads. And from someone
else they took running shoes and
a cooler."
a

EVELYN WYNEE and her roommate Trish
Morton, were not so lucky. Taken from
them
was an estimated S650 worth of stereo
component parts. The thieves were, however,
not able
to remove all of the stereo system,
leaving the
turntable and receivers. Breaking into
the room
from a window that was closed but
not locked
the thieves

NO MERCHANDISE

I

UP HERE ON our secluded domain we

that they can't

said that there

pads of

left

behind a valuable clue for the

police investigation.

appears that as the thieves tried
to
remove the component parts from the
stereo
system- that is, a tape deck and cassette
playerthey were forced to unplug a clock.
This gives
police not only an accurate time
reference but
It

also a

good

set of fingerprints.

Schetmerhorn to lead
Nashville

Symphony

THE NASHVILLE SYMPHONY
opens

Orchestra

thirty-seventh season with one of
most distinguished maestros on

its

erica's

Amthe

podium-Music Advisor Kenneth Schermerhornon Sept. 23, 24, and 25 in the
Tennessee Per-

forming Arts Center at 8 p.m. Maestro
Schermerhorn will conduct the Orchestra in
Mahler's
exciting and

Beethoven's

dramatic

Symphony

No.

1

and

Leonore Overture No. 3. Joining
Mr. Schermerhorn and the Nashville
Symphony
be Nashville-born flutist Paula Robison
per-

will

forming Nielsen's Concerto for Flute
and Orchestra.

-Uatwtte

Two

national publications give

Sewanee mention over the summer

The

BY ANNE MITCHELL

University of the South was listed in a
summer issue of
HOUSEKEEPING

colleges they

GOOD

THIS SUMMER, Sewanee was

written up

two major magazine publications and

it is

most

certainly a fact to be boastful about.

would pick for

their

own

sons and

daughters.

one of the top ten Southern colleges.
The list was compiled by fifty Southern women, chosen at random, who were asked what
magazine

in

as

IN THE August 9 issue of NEWSWEEK,
Sewanee was mentioned for using its campus
during the summer months as more that just
summer school and the Sewanee Summer Music
Camp. In the fight to cut down rising education
costs, Sewanee rented out its dormitories for
various groups other than those affiliated with
the University. This past summer, for example,
Duvall Cravens asked if he could rent 20 rooms

which Sewanee gladly

for a family reunion, to

complied.

The week-long stay brought in over $4,000.
Sewanee also hosted a group of 300 mormons
attending a youth conference. These summercampus accomodations have more advantages
than just the extra money. Publicity generated
by the various groups will increase the number

winner
of the Supply Store's
''Stand In Line" conCliff Kitchens,

test, is

shown here

of prospective students and in turn, enrollment
at the University.

being presented a $10
check by Ina Myers,
manager of the store.
Kitchens won the
value of all his textbooks for which he
could find the receipt,
(Photo by Paul
Bonovich)

VILLAGE WINE S SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR

Just why was Sewanee chosen? As a student
and ardent supporter of this institution, my list
of reasons would be endless, starting with the
professors, age-old traditions, beautiful campus
and working my way to fraternity parties, Bahama-Rama and the infamous truck stop.

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT-

STORE
AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

IN

tyiwQ&/0ti'

MONTEAGLE

RESTAURANT
LODGE
'CONFERENCE
t

CENTER,
Monteagle, TN.

Special

Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For

And

Case

LODGE RESERVATIONS (615)

Prices
Facilities

TIL 11 p.m. FBI. & SAT.
8 a.m.-IO p.m.
German,
of
our expanded selection
see
Also in,- hard to
French, and California wines

OPEN
Come

Call

See Us For

Our

^

Poilu

James David Oliver for

Rustic decor/equipped with

details.

pool. Very competit
Call

.,
specials

r

Come

see our newly

modern conveniences such

heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.
Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Come

924-2091

Auditorium -550)
Seating Capacities (Banquet-style-420 people.
now available for fraternity, sorority, and club functions.

Party Orders 924-228$

Students-

Phone 615-9^-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

& country har
Come down and

_1

opened lodge.
color TV, electri

as:

~

look

a

a

of

c

vfor

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT
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moves

Luke's

St.

to third floor of

BY MARY HOLMAN WILLIS
THIS

SUMMER

the furniture stored on the

DuPont building was removed
Luke's Library could be estab-

third floor of the

so that the St.

Because of the increasing
number of seminary books, the space originally
lished

in

stead.

its

accommodating St. Luke's Library became inadequate, and a larger area was necessary to shelve
the books for the School of Theology.
Adequate funds were
Luke's

with

carpeting,

rooms, shelves and study
rary a plush atmosphere.

for

the

carrels, giving

One may

tration easier in this "quiet

study
the

lib-

find concen-

and spacious"

envir-

onment
Although

New

St.

Luke's

not really part of Du-

is

phone system

SEWANEE

it

is

IS

of these

Beneficial to both faculty

now

rectly

possible to dial toll free

from the

hall

numbers

di-

lucrative feature

is

the

phone, located in the Bishop's
is connected with the UniverWhen a student uses this
phone he will save ten percent for direct dial
calls in the Continental
United States and
Twenty percent for direct dial calls in the state
of Tennessee.
To take advantage of this offer, a student
need only present his I.D. card at the B.C. information desk after five o'clock on any day of
the week. The operator on duty will explain the
procedure involved in placing the call. All char-

Common, which

line.

ges resulting from the conversation will be charged to the student and appear in a lump sum on
his

monthly

bill.

Organizations

will

also

Luke's do not

be using the B.C.

theology students) have been discovered by avid
scholars eager to seclude themselves from the
ranks of students studying on the floors below.
Since the Archives have been moved to the third
floor, along with the one-hundred and two-hundred (classified) books, students using these
materials may find St.
for their studies.

Luke's more convenient

serves the

public," Mrs. Harvey says, "and we want to encourage college students as well as local residents to feel welcome to use our facilities."
Becasue the new St. Luke's is nearer to the cen-

dents claim that the new St. Luke's is better
structured, having its materials more centrally
located than before. Also, because of the extra
space, all of the theology students have carrels.

"St.

ity.

Luke's,

like

any

college facil-

library,

WATS line system. The operator is no
longer available for the placing of student or-

phone

ganization

WATS

calls.

Although

may

this

appear inconvenient at first, it will, in the longrun, prove an asset. By handling the WATS line
in this fashion,

it

is

possible to establish

some

Previously, card distribution was limited.
However, St. Luke's' new location is not as
convenient for seminarians as it was in the past.
Since the students' library is no longer in the

same building as their classes, they have to carry
books back and forth more. Also, theology students no longer have their own keys to St.
Luke's, as they did before.
Thus, while doing
night research, students can no longer get

late

needed books from the

control over outgoing calls and the charges that

One student

result.

great

in turn, attempted to secure a WATS line.
majority of the time this line would be busy.

who,

Several faculty

WATS

members would be waiting

supposed to

very

I

much

OVERALL, seminary and college students
seem to be pleased with the new St. Luke's library. Perhaps this more unified structure of the
libraries will help unify the college and seminary
school as well.

for a

while the operator, who was
each one when the WATS line
cleared up, was occupied answering incoming
free

hope that

late at night

this semester."

assistance to the faculty, too.
On the old system, a faculty member had to call the operator

A

library.

smiles, though, "I

won't be studying that

The Dimension 400 has proven to be of

addition of a

WATS

St.

of campus, college students find it easily
accessable for use. Already, the 1 7 open carrels
third floor (76 carrels are reserved for
ter

on the

As with any change, St. Luke's' new location
has advantages and disadvantages. Theology stu-

phone.

The second, and most

sity's

THOSE WHO OPERATE

want to appear separate from the

installed in University's offices

undergoing many changes this
is a newly installed phone
and students,
the Dimension 400 system replaces an older one
which was both inefficient and unexpandable.
For the students, the system provides two
improvements to Sewanee phone service. First,

One

year.

system.

librarian, and
his assistant, Mrs. Harvey, are "trying to be as
uniform in procedure as possible and still do
what meets St. Luke's specific needs." The
rules and hours of St. Luke's are the same as
those of DuPont Library, except that seminarians have semester privilege:
that is, they may
check out books for an entire semester instead
of the usual two-week period.

allotted to furnish St.

tables

DuPont Library

Pont Library, Ed Camp, the head

line

call

calls.

Now, however, the faculty may place

WATS line system.
WATS lines, the system

directly into the

no

available

If

a call

there are

will call

the

when the line clears.
The new Dimension 400 is an asset to all
members of the Sewanee community. And, perperson back

WANTED:

haps best of all, a look at the over all picture
promises a substantial savings for the University.

Valley Liquors

-

rockclimbers,

and

air

divers.

hotr-

and scuba
Must be adventuand intelli-

balloonists,

Skydivers
hangglider

ultralight pilots,

rous,

brave,

gent.

Call

Cowan

HIGH AD-

trie

CITY

Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount
For The Best Deals Around
SP£C/ALS....Some More Than JO % Off

CAPE
inner Mbn.-Set.
'e

SpKolue

'esh Vegetables

the

TURN LEFT BEFORE
A Ft TRACKS
BACKS

t
t

WINCHESTER
JHESTI

sewanee
inn
FRI: 11:30-1:30

FRATS AND GROUPS - CHECK OUR PRICES AND
SERVICES.

SAT: 8:00-9:30
1 1 30-1 :30

967-7063

SUN: 8:00-9:30

5:00-9:00

"Less than 10 minutes from Sewanee"

11:30-2:00
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Convocation opens year for college and students
BY ELLEN

F.

tury

MAGBEE

II

financial

million of

SEPTEMBER

ges.

8 marked the 124th opening

Sewanee.
highlight of the service was the ViceVice-Chancellor Ayres beby announcing the Freshman Award for

The

Glenn

Sisson

of

24, Friday 12:30-10:00 p.m.
class 3-4

the financial status of the University.

Finally, Josephine Hicks, president of the
Order of the Gownsmen, announced the names
of the new gownsmen. There were 108 from the
University and 22 from the School of Theology.

23rd Annual Mount Le Conte Walk: Sept.
Wednesday-Friday, in the great
1,

29-Oct.

Smoky
Sept.

rises

Two

hours east on
Cost $10.00.

updated

The Cen-

tion at the Bishop's

PARENTS' WEEKEND:
For

fhO

seconds and close-outs

EMON

Blouses

S3--S10

S10

bedspreads
Dresses

$18

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK

•

Bring your folks?
the below, meet at the Bishop's Common

Bicycle ride to Natural Bridge:

campus on the

plateau,

Walking tour of campus:
day, 11:00 a.m. -12:00 noon.

(Across

From Bank)

SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday

phone 598-0334

1

1-5 p.m.

1,

FOOD &

October

Friday,

2, Satur-

FUN'

THE TRACKS'
I

•

Z

EGGROLLS

NACHOS

•

Z

*

A

SALAD BAR
DRAFT BEER

CHILI
BANQUET ROOM FOR 175 PEOPLE AVAILABLE
NO CHARGE FOR THE BANQUET ROOM
(SUNDAY - THURSDAY)

UNIVERSITY AVE.
University of the South

Five miles

October

1:30-4 p.m.

Theology before Coiwo-

P

all

front walk.

Lumpkins talks to Howard
Reese of the School of

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

Desk, or contact

SPO, 2nd floor B.C.

Office.

off

'BY

Common

Carrie Ashton, ext. 214,

Professor of Russian David

'FINE

Mountains. Sleep in the lodge, sunsets/
extravagent, cost $35.00.

For the above, see sign-up sheets, informa-

water on a scale of 1-5.
Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest: Sept. 24-26,
Friday-Sunday.
Uncut wilderness, a well-used
trail, in N.C. Mountains. Cost $8.00.
Nantahala Triathalon: Sept. 24-26, FridaySunday. Come race, or recreate in N.C. for a
weekend. Team events Sunday-leave Saturday
afternoon.

Delano,

Mr. Ayres proceeded to thank the faculty for
sharing their lives with the University, praising
them for its continual development and qrowth.

remarks

consecutive period. These surplusses have satisfied the accumulating deficit of the years previous to the Ayres administration.

Ayres also announced

OCOEE WHITEWATER RAFTING:

Tennessee.

AYRES' CONCLUDING

that the University has a surplus in the operating
budget at the end of the fiscal year for the fifth

SOC UPDATE

This is given to the sophomore student with the highest academic average during
A onethe freshman year at the University.
hundred dollar gift accompanies the award, to
be used at the recipient's discretion. This year's
Scholarship.

Roger

campaign has received over $20
million goal in cash and pledgifts were received this sum-

$50

other special programs.

Chancellor's address.

winner was

its

generous

mer, totaling $6 million.
After having visited Sewanee a few years ago,
at the request of Dr. Arthur Ben Chitty, Mrs.
Clarita Crosby left the University $5 million in
her will. The Campaign II funds will go toward
the endowment fund, building renovation, and

convocation of the University. The processing
faculty of the University and School of Theology, adorned in academic gowns, set the stage
for one of the more time-honored traditions at

gan

Two

Contact James David or Bernie at 924-2260

MONTEAGLE, TN.
PHONE 924 3280
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14 September
Party
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Weekend

confusion seems to

scheduled for the
weekend of October
29-30-31,
has
been
seperated from Homecoming for the first
time in several years.
Homecoming will be in
approximately
two-

weeks, on
the weekend of October 8-9-10, when the
football team will play
host to Southwestern
and-a-half

fair,

PARTIERS
Party

fall

THIS
Weekend

may

have to be more
careful
than
usual

about their

revelry.

The semesterly

af-

at

las Seiters,

Associated

Alumn

Brush led the
drive to have the two
annual affairs seperated, instead of holding

year,

Dean of Men

J.

the practice for several
years.

Beeler

Memphis.
This

be imminent

Director of

them on the same fall
weekend, as had been

said

Doug-

"WHEN

I

CAME

to

Sewanee,
decided it
might be a good idea
to put them together,"

some of the alumni did
not really want to be
here when the student
body was having a different type of special

I

said

Seiters.

"But

weekend."
Those alumni, "basically

those

been

out

more than

who

have
school

of

five years",

says
Seiters,
would
rather have an oppor-

tunity to exercise privileges that they cannot

on

combined HomeWeek-

a

coming-Party

TVuU nZadio

end.

The move was

sold

to the fraternities, evidently, on the basis of
L

Ctrvts

N]

amen

having alumni on campus without a whole
lot of party distractions. In that way, the
fraternities could con-

-

5

Co

Ken-r

Stafford

Pirbics-

C-jirtijicrv

Tutie

centrate

Ttcnrr

Rrrr

on

j
K'il)L ca

Tcute,

their

efforts

their alumni,

ing
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hopsup-

increase

port,

and

financial

otherwise.
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ftave-
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00pm

Gran&fr

Bin

Stanley,

00pm

Icftl

position

commented,
"has come from recent
graduates who would

Chicago

like to be here when
the parties are."
For the students,
moving Party Weekend
may mean a couple of
things. One is the pos-

simply have

"

fchn

ty

Mtnt^y.

weeks

road-

is

blocks.

Ftrd

the
has

school

ween

?Cnhrd

Sewanee
Hallo-

its

carnival

urday

on

Sat-

(October
said the Dean,
night

30),"

Pad.

Par-

three

apart.

The other

i

will

TWO

Weekends,

"If

Kfllttomf

we

that

sibility

fit I

the opthe idea,

to

Seiters

In-

Scottr

Tones1

C-]ftft)c^

J din.
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KarCfavun
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"lAiiillU/K

in a rel-

undistracting

stances.
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Sewanee grads
atively
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00pm

Prodtchav

hopes

also

to benefit from being
able
to
meet with

atmosphere, as compared to the usual Party
Weekend circum-

r

fki-rrv

£d

no doubt,

office,
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fob
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1
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The Alumni
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by the Order of the Holy Cross, while a
different form of student leadership, the battalion and
company organization, was found at SMA.
also established

Sewanee:
now and then
BY ELIZABETH

N.

CH1TTY

PREPARATORY EDUCATION

in

existence

itself.

The

school," St. Andrew's-Sewanee, was preceded by,
chronological order, the "Junior Department" of the
1868-69), the Sewanee Gram-

"new

University of the South

(

1869-1908), St. Mary's School (1902Andrew's School (1905-1981), Sewanee
Military Academy (1908-1971), and Sewanee Academy
(1971-1981), while Fairmount at Monteagle provided
education for girls from 1874 to 1918.
St. Andrew's-Sewanee has much of the character
prescribed for the University by the Board of Trustees
in 1857: a close relationship with the Episcopal Church
(though the form of that relationship has varied from
school to school and from era to era), located in the
central South (the Sewanee location was said to meet
the requirement of "easy and speedy access" by train),
drawing from a wider area than the immediate community, apart from any city in order to create its own environment, and to be in a region considered healthy
because of its height above sea level, more free from the
yellow fever, malaria and cholera then prevalent in the
lowlands.
These factors were principal reasons, along
with munificent gifts of lands, why Sewanee was chosen

mar School
1968),

(

St.

rather than the valleys of Mississippi, Georgia, or else-

where

in

Tennessee.

Andrew's-Sewanee has inherited the honor code
which dates from Sewanee's earliest days (the first
pledge "I have neither given nor received assistance..."
which has survived in an examination paper in the
Archives is dated 1876). The prefect system of student
government came to St. Andrew's from Kent School
St.

m mm

store

in

now

Tennessee Avenue

come

at last. Has as much life as ever. He can't do
he did at Miss Porcher's. They keep tight reins on
him." He reported in the summer that "Ice cream has
commenced but have not regaled myself in that luxury for my pocket fund is rather low."
The next school to appear on the scene was St.
Mary's, operated by the Community of St. Mary, an
order of nuns whose headquarters were in New York.
The Sisters first came to Memphis in the 1870's and
like

I

found the summer epidemics so devastating (four Sisters died one summer) that a rest house was sought.
Two St. Mary's Sisters spent the winter of 1887 in the
first Hodgson Hall, built as a library but abandoned because of its distance from the center of campus. By
1902 a "training school" was opened for the mountain
girls

who

did not have ready access to public schools.

Finally the

Sisters

moved

to the present convent site

1926-1927 began high school classes. By World
War II the high school was thoroughly accredited as
college preparatory, while improved roads and school
buses made the public schools more attractive to the
mountain girls for whom the school was founded.
Nearly twenty Episcopal mission churches were operated in the teritory surrounding Sewanee at the turn

REMEMBER!
when you need
a dinner treat

in

COWAN CAFE

came in 1932.
The Sewanee Grammar School changed its name in
to Sewanee Military Academy, continuing the
influence which had disappeared from the
College. Located for a time in a large frame building on
itation

is

and younger students went to Chapel together-twice a
day. Carvings on the backs of pews in St. Augustine's
Chapel bear their names. Uniforms were worn by all
students, until the dignity of the gown was attained by
upperclassmen. In a letter written to his family by John
Gass in 1874 life. in the halls was described: "Gibbon
has

I

cottages in the yard,

the last recognizable example of this arrangement, Older

and

OPEN TILL

is

'

1908

military

the site of Elliott Hall, the school

moved

Fairmount closed

in

1918, after more than forty

years of providing education, especially for the sisters

and brides of Sewanee men. It was operated all that
time by the DuBose family from Sewanee and their relatives. Dr. William P. DuBose having married one of its
founders. (The plant became a seminary for older men,
the DuBose Memorial Church Training School, and is

now the

A

diocesan conference center.)

strong

parish

move

in

day schools

the 1960's to the establishment of

in the areas traditionally served

Mary's, St. Andrew's, and Sewanee Military
affected

schools

Rouge,

enrollment

opened

New

in

on

the

Mountain

Jacksonville,

as

by

first

to close.

St.

Academy
Episcopal

Shreveport,

Baton

Orleans, Atlanta, and other places.

Mary's was the

St.

The Community of

St.

Mary withdrew from the school in 1 967. After a year of
operation of St. Mary's by the University, SMA was
opened to girls. They did not drill, but they did wear
unmilitary uniforms. Finally, in 1971, the military was
abandoned altogether, and the school became Sewanee
Academy. Simultaneously the Order of the Holy Cross,
wishing to become more mobile in its ministries, in 1971
gave St. Andrew's School to an independent board of
trustees.
The two schools became more alike-one no
longer military, one no longer operated by a religious
"Consolidation" was disorder, both enrolling girls.
cussed as early as 1977, but "merger" came in 1981.
The "new school" has a long and honorable inheriIts personalities have included three generalsGorgas of the Confederacy, Smith who had been superintendent at West Point, and Allin. One acute observer
see page sixteen

tance.

Dtcaute you're ujorth

MONTEAGLE

to Quintard in

1902.

&&f

10 P.M.

in

by seminarians.
Archdeacon
1902, brought members of the

bought the Colmore farm and gave it to the Order. The
name "St. Andrew's" came from the mission church at
Tick Bush. The railroad stop was at Gipson's Switch, a
pre-Civil War landmark.
On September 1 2, 1 905, St. Andrew's School opened
with four pupils. By the end of the school year there
were 14 boarders and seven day pupils. Father Louis
Lorey conducted religious instruction, taught ABC's,
and then went out to the kitchen and peeled the potatoes and cooked the dinner.
There was work in the
morning, an hour and a half of school after lunch, supper at 5:30 and prayers at 7:00. The high school department was opened before World War by Father Robert
Campbell, who became Bishop of Liberia.
The first
chapel was in the Colmore farm house, with the present
chapel completed in 1915. Eventually the primary department was discontinued, and high school accred-

their meals with the family in the big house.

The Carlos house on what

served

otherwise have been able to obtain one," because of the
isolation of their homes in the coves and hollows. He

who, presented themselves at the little frame St.
Augustine's Chapel ranged in age from 13 to 20. All
were taught that first year in the "Junior Department".
By the summer of 1869 there were enough students to
organize the "Grammar School" for younger boys.
Operation of an academy by a college was customary
in those days. According to The American College and
University (1962), only a dozen American colleges did
not have an academy or preparatory department in
"1870. Sewanee's was remarkable principally because it
lasted more than one hundred years.
College and
Grammar School students lived in the same halls, the
large frame structures operated by faculty families and
and taking

century,

Order of the Holy Cross from New York to preach at
the missions, and he persuaded the Order to provide an
education for "deserving mountain boys who might not

A PREPARATORY department at the University
was authorized by the Board of Trustees in 1861. Seven
years of war and reconstruction passed before the University could open on September 18, 1868, one week
short of a ten-year deadline imposed by the Sewanee
Mining Company's gift of land in 1858. The nine stu-

other ladies, the students living

the

William S. Claiborne,

dents

has been

on the Mountain as long as the University
in

of

it.

....

The Htad- Stuarttn
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Do students get a br eak on D.W.I, charges?

i

BY TRIPPE CHEEK

io HOURS &IPS500
•

are quick to protest
put on our freedom as college
students might take time to think again
when we consider some of the privileges

we

h

wjoo w>t rN#n AFTER *&t
|iFTH£ aur. imsr n»

THOSE OF US who

any

tSH

limits

,

enjoy.

One

of the major privileges

the relative freedom to do as

probably,
wish on

is,

we

campus — as though we are
in some magical forest out of
Shakespeare's comedies, where

the Sewanee
apart

set

one

of

rules and customs of the real world
do not apply.
That freedom is especially obvious in

the

mi

way those of us who become mobile
when intoxicated are treated.
the

a

AT LEAST, some of the local folks see
marked difference in the way those stud-

ents driving under the influence are treated,
and the way they might be.
Much of the difference was highlighted
in the Purple of two weeks ago, when Police Chief Waggoner was quoted as saying,
with regard to students caught D.W.I, on

campus:

"The

policy differs from
The new policy is a
S250 and loss of driving
on the Sewanee campus for

University

that of the state.

maximum
privileges
first

fine of

offenders."

"You'll find the same thing at Vandy
or Alabama or just about any other place,"

and the two days in jail, while
it might be an experience the person would
never forget, just doesn't seem to fit in
with the idea of an academic community.
"I had thought about revoking driving
privileges for the rest of a student's time
at Sewanee," the
Dean continued. As it
stands, the length of time that driving
privileges are revoked for first offenders
is not clearly defined. Seiters did say that
the fine would be matched to how long
the license is revoked for — that is, a senior
would pay the whole fine, since a semester
or so without a car might not serve as

he

enough deterrent.

the

Sounds bad enough, you say? Well,
penalties passed by the Tennessee
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THE Sewanee

law different?
According to Dean of Men J. Douglas
Seiters, many college campuses which have
their

own

IS

police forces set their

own

rules.

said.

Of course, at most other colleges, the
campus police and the city police are not
one and the same. So, feels Seiters, that
makes it easier for the University to set
and enforce its own policies.
Seiters also thinks that the University
rules are a greater deterrent to those stu-

dents

who

drink and drive than the state
laws might be. (The state laws were passed
mainly as a deterrent, most observers feel.
They have escalating penalties for repeat
offenders.)

"For most of our students," he said,
"$250 is not really a great deal to pay as

now and

a fine

.

.

.

soverignity
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that

off
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up,

will

my head," he said
And it seems
Attorney General's ofever have to give an opinion on
the top of

Nashville office.

that

the

the matter, since no student is likely to
request legal punishment rather than the
University's version.
"I

was very concerned to make sure

that our penalties were just as much of a
deterrent as the state laws," Setters said.

But deterrence is in the eye of the offenwhich might make it a little difficult

der,

totally things exactly.

ALL OF WHICH
as

an

is

fine

and dandy,

long as you consider the University as
entity seperate from the state and

county

in

which

it sits.

To this reporter, as a matter of fact,
Dean's ideas about deterring the
students sounded quite plausible.
But, still, the idea that the University
can write its own legal policy seemed to
be one worth investigating.
the

Tennessee Assistant Attorney General
Littleton said in a telephone inter-

Bob

view Monday that

a

question of this sort

FRANKLIN COUNTY

General Sessions
said that any
appeared in his court
would be treated exactly as any others.
"I'm trying them," he said, saying that
he was following the Legislature's guidelines for sentencing and fining.
The key to the different punishment for
students seems to be that, for them, justice

Judge

Floyd

Don

D.W.I, offenders

is

Davis

who

handed down somewhere

in

Walsh-Ellet

rather than in Winchester.

But who's complaining?

then
from page

of

Sewanee

for

as

he knew.

far as

more than

fifty

years

insisted

that

was a better administrator
than most Vice-Chancellors. The legendary Father Flye
still visits St. Andrew's, a celebrity at the age of 97
Sister Christabel of St. Mary's

because of his fine photography, as well as his friendship
with James Agee. The Holy Cross fathers migrated for
years between St. Andrew's and Bolahun, Liberia.

Two

Grammar School headmasters became bishops in Alabama and Louisiana. Another headmaster was fresh
from the football exploits of the Sewanee team of 1899
which in six days defeated Texas, Texas A&M, Tulane,
LSU, and Ole Miss, while his teammate Archdeacon
Claiborne raised more funds for St. Andrew's, St. Mary's

and Emerald-Hodgson Hospital than anybody

The

fifteen

else.

which accompanies the closing of any
Sewanee Academy should not
St. Andiew's-Sewanee is one of the
heirs of the University's hopes which William Porcher
DuBose described as "too fair to turn out false."
distress

institution such
as
obscure the fact that

